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The Garden  

Thymes   

UPCOMMING EVENTS 

 
 July 9       6:00-?   
Executive Committee Meeting 
 
July 16      6:30   
July Business Meeting                                 
(No Education Program in July) 
 
July 22      5:30-6:30  
Swenson House Workday 
 
July 27     9:00-12:00  
Saturday Seminar, Taylor County            
Extension Office Conference Room 
Fall into Cool Gardening 
Topics: Fall Gardening and Greenhouses 
 
 
Watch your email for dates and work times at 
FaithWorks and Swenson House . 
 

 

 

    

 

 

Gene Shelhamer, 2019 BCMGA President   

This past month we were able to have a neighborhood 

party at Faith Works.  Several MGs spent many hours 

preparing the garden and  the evening turned out well.   

 

A couple of  Saturday’s ago,  we had a great turn out 

for the "Last Saturday Educational Workshops" for the 

public. The program entitled "Texas Superstars"      

featured beauty proven Texas-tough plants. We had 

four excellent presenters MG specialist sharing        

information and examples of Texas Superstars,   

Earthkind and Texas native plants, integrated pest 

management, as well as telling and demonstrating 

their favorite garden tools. Kathy Turner, Jackie 

Sledge, Audery Gillespie, and Jo Rake. were our    

presenters.  

 

Big Country Master Gardeners have been very blessed 

to have Audery be our voice in the  Abilene Reporter 

News sharing all sorts of gardening information to the 

community as well as answering gardening questions 

that come to the Extension Office.   

 

We also had a great turnout for the Grand Tour this 

past Thursday. 

 

Remember "Gardens just wanna have fun"   

 

Be sure to fill out  and return the questionnaire on page 13  
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Certification Courses  
  
 
  
Want to be a “bug” expert”??   We need this expertise in BCMG!  

 

 Entomology Specialist Training will include experts speaking on 

insect identification, insect collecting and curation, integrated pest 

management, pesticide safety, insects in the garden and land-

scape, solitary bees/pollinators, creating a bug-friendly garden,  

urban and structural pests, and  insect disease transmission.  

 

This training will be held in Georgetown, TX (near Austin) on Sept 9 – 12. 

Contact Jo Rake to learn how to get the registration fee paid by the 

BCMG Association. 

 

 

 

Landscape Design School …. 

...will be offered in College Station 9/27- 9/28.  

This course is one of four courses required for 

MG to receive the Landscape Design Steward 

Certification.  

Cost is $ 135 for registration and BCMG would 

love to have a member working on getting this   

certification. 

 

 Contact Jo Rake for more information. 
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Grand Tour  

The Grand Tour held on June 1 consisted of 16 people. We went to four homes and enjoyed four entirely 

different styles of gardening.  I think  everyone had a good time and learned some things. Thank you to    

Richard O’Shields, Shannon Abbott, Molly and Tom Lorch and Sandy Dugger for allowing us to visit their 

homes!                                                                       Shannon Abbott’s dinosaur yard art

  

                                                        

              Sandy Dugger 

 
 
 
 
 

Garden Art in Sandy’s yard 
 
                                                                   Lily  Pond at Molly & Tom Lorch’s home 
    
                                                          Some of the attendees’ at Molly’s front yard 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                    Richard O’Shield showing fruit on his tree  

  
Molly in her beautiful alley. 
 

 
 
 

Thank you to everyone... 
Don’t miss the next one!! 
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Swenson House/Pollinator Grant!!  

Our good friends at Swenson House! 

Swenson House of course is a major   

player in our Pollinator Grant duties this 

year, and the Project Committee would 

like to say thank you to all who work this 

project. (This committee actually uses the 

SH gardens as our regular meeting place.) 

This has been a friendly weather season 

to our gardens; very helpful to our having 

installed Pollinator Beds # 1,#2 and #3, as 

well as expanding our original three beds 

( pollinator, herbal and rose at back      

corner) . When I see photos of the day we finished creating those beds, and how they look now, three 

months later!... I am amazed at their growth and productivity.  ( We thank Kathy Feagan and Carol    

Waters for leading the charge and the planning of the new beds under the grant support this season). 

Not a time passes when I am working at SH, that   

someone doesn’t walk through visiting the gardens,  

enjoying whatever is in bloom, asking a question, or 

bringing their child to check on his/her plant from 

the pollinator celebration in May.    

We are fortunate to have Martin Jensen as our    

Garden Guide!  He is overseer of the grounds and 

the work done - he  provides us with water and 

mulch, granite gravel and sometimes drip irrigation!   

Our tireless MG’s who show up to weed, rake and 

plant- all of us find joy in the beauty and the educa-

tion of the gardens at Swenson House.  

 Thank you one and all! 
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Pollinator Grant Update! 

  We are well into the closing months of fulfilling our Pollinator Grant responsibilities - and this month 

of June proved the thought that best laid plans often go astray. Our June 

dates of Monday the 17th and Saturday the 22nd were planned and             

anticipated.  

The gardens at Faith-Works were in bloom and ready for visitors on June 

17th; the neighborhood being  invited for viewing the gardens, learning the 

plant “curriculum”,    enjoying cookies and drinks and meeting city          

councilman, Travis Craver.  Councilman Craver was present with a           

proclamation of celebration of National Pollinator Week!  Though        

attendance was light, those who came, stayed a good while and  interacted with the Master Gardeners 

and the garden.   

Everyone asked questions, expressed appreciation for the work done at Faith Works, and proclaimed 

the event a success.   

The following Saturday, June 22, the gardens at  Swenson House were also in  readiness and in full 

bloom, awaiting the second half of this pollinator event. This was to be the day of visits from three of 

the area assisted living facilities, for guided tours of the Swenson 

Gardens and the BCMGA Pollinator beds, throughout the    

morning hours.   After a cooler and wetter than normal spring- 

we were beset with triple digit heat!  The directors thought it 

too warm and humid for walking in the  garden and we post-

poned the event.  A replacement 

date  will be in the works soon, so 

stay tuned for news of that. 

 

We thank you for continued great 

support of our bees, birds and 

butterflies!                          
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The Garden  Thymes   

Continuing Education Opportunities  

 

The Executive Committee made some changes earlier this year 

about meetings and opportunities for education, and I thought 

maybe now is a good time to talk about it again since the year is 

officially half over.  

The change was made after much discussion about education opportunities that are offered during the year, 

and there are quite a few ways that Master Gardeners can get the 6 CEU (Education) hours required for certification 

each year.  Examples of these opportunities are researching for the spring and fall plant sales, attending the intern 

training classes designated as education for Master Gardeners, attending the Saturday seminars, attending the Fall 

Symposium, going on the Grand Tours, and attending the education programs before the business meetings held in 

designated months for the year. 

In April it was decided that the schedule for the rest of the year would be as follows: 

1. Plant swap for the education program in May. 

2. No education program or business meeting in June because of the summer party. 

3. No education programs in July and August, but business meetings as usual. 

4. Education program and business meeting in September. 

5. Plant sale information program and business meeting in October. 

6. Education program and business meeting in November. 

7. No education program or business meeting in December because of the Christmas party. 

 The change was also made to shorten the time spent in monthly meetings.  Attendees can continue to enjoy 

the social time and then just have the business meeting some months during the year.   

• Besides the remaining opportunities listed above, we have the Fall Symposium and the Fall Plant Sale plus Satur-

day Seminars on July 27 and August 31.  

• Please let the Executive Committee know how you like this change before the end of the year when plans are 

being made for 2020.  Your comments are appreciated and are very important for planning to determine how 

meetings will be scheduled for next year.  

•  Remember, the Big Country Master Gardener Association is your organization, and your input is vital in its     

continuing success. 
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Big Country Master Gardener Association Newsletter 

Jackie Sledge 
 

•  Be sure to keep your fruit trees watered, especially if they have green 

fruit. 

• Plants with lower and interior leaves turning yellow or brown (even 

brown tips and edges) are probably showing moisture stress. 

• Pinch back the tips of begonias, coleus, copper plants, impatiens, and 

other annuals to encourage compact growth habits. 

• If your annuals have dried out, pull them up and throw them into your compost pile.  Replace them with 

other species for added color into the fall. 

• Start a compost pile if you don’t already have one. 

• Deadhead and remove old flower and leaf stalks of perennials. 

• Check your mulch.  Be sure you have at least 3” in your gardens. 

• Water early in the day to be sure the leaves dry out before it gets really hot. 

• Mow grass at recommended height.  If you are exposing browned stem stubble when you mow Bermu-

da turf, raise the mower one notch.  Lower it again for scalping in February. 

• Start planting fall vegetables.  Tomatoes and pumpkins should be planted in early July and peppers 

about two weeks after that. 

• Remove dead or damaged branches from trees.  Remove lower limbs that are casting excessive shad-

ows on the lawn.  Oaks can be pruned in July since oak wilt is not active.  Apply pruning sealant to cut 

surfaces on oaks. 

• Consider planting flowers in containers.  This adds a 

new element to the garden plus helps with the heat 

and drought challenges during the summer. 

• Be sure to feed and water the birds. 
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Do You Need An Intervention? 
By Molly Lorch 

 

 Do you have an addiction? One definition for addiction I found in 
Psychology Today is something like this:  a condition in which a person 
engages in the use of a substance or in a behavior for which the    
rewarding effects provide a compelling incentive to repeatedly     
pursue the behavior despite  detrimental consequences.   
 
 What are the symptoms of a plant or gardening addiction? Is 
this addiction dangerous? Should your family hold an intervention 
to help you overcome your addiction? 
 
  

 This concern recently came to mind when I heard friends talk about purchasing plants that 
we both knew they did not need. Then, I took a look at myself and realized that the longer I am a 
Master Gardener, the more I am developing the same addiction problem as my friends.  
 
Some signs you might have an addiction to plants or gardening: 
 
1.  You feel compelled to buy plants… even though you have no place to plant them. 

2.  Buying plants makes you feel happy. 

3.  You feel a strong need to rescue plants on the clearance aisles at Lowes. 

4. You feel a strong need to add more planting beds, because you have already overcrowded 
your current beds.  (You need a place to put your newly rescued plants.) 

 
5. You stop at a garage sale…not to buy an old coffee cup or kitchen gadget…but to ask the 

homeowner if he will sell you some of those nice (insert plant name here)  growing in his 
yard…you will dig them up for him AND pay $1 each. 

 
6. A stranger stops to ask you a question about one of your plants…and you talk for half an hour          

minimum… the stranger fakes a phone call just to escape your incessant babbling about 
plants. 

 
7. You prune your plants…and cannot stand to throw the debris 
away…those are cuttings to be  propagated…pruning your plants now 
takes twice the time. 
 
8.  You beg your friends to take some of your propagated plants. 

9. You know where all the plant nurseries are within a 50 mile radius of 
your home…and you are on a first name basis with some of the nursery 
owners. 
 
10. Your idea of a wonderful day is a lunch with friends while visiting 
several plant nurseries (within 100 miles from your home town). 
 
11. Your dog gets upset with you for taking up more of his backyard.  

12. You are annoyed because you have to leave a portion of the yard 
for the kids to play. 
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It Continues…... 
 
 
13. You are excited to buy 10 large bags of potting soil because they were on sale. 

14. Your friends, family members, and strangers text you questions about plants. 

15. You plant vegetables your family does not like just to see if you can get them to grow. 
 
16. You have friends that encourage you to grow more, add more beds and buy more plants…after 
all…that’s what they do! 
 
17. Your neighbors anonymously drop off used nursery pots. 

18. You get excited when you find someone has anonymously dropped off empty  spinach contain-
ers…your favorite propagation container. 

 
19. You text your friends photos of “baby pictures” that are not of human       
babies, but newly propagated plants and new blossoms of your favorite plant. 
 
20. You take your new seed catalogues to bed with you... planning your spring 
garden in January. 
 
21. You covertly (or openly) put plants in your neighbor’s yard without permis-

sion. 

22. You cannot stand to let a plant die, so you adopt (rescue) it… even though 
you have no place to put it (sounds like #3, but it is  different). 
 

23. Your spouse doesn’t think any of the above behavior is unusual. 

  
 I am sure you can think of more ways your addiction shows.  Feel free to email me your 

unique symptom so I can add it to my list. 

 

I conclude, many Master Gardeners do have an addiction.  Do you need your family to hold an   

intervention?  According to the definition of addiction, you need an 

intervention if your addiction leads to a detrimental consequence.  I 

will leave the answer to that question up to you and your family. 

 

One harmless solution to feeding your addiction is to volunteer 

at the McMurry Greenhouse Project this fall and winter.  

 

Confession:  One way I am satisfying my addiction is to add        

container gardens outside the McMurry Greenhouse.   

(See the photo of Tom Lorch and Terry Shuffield putting layers of 

cardboard, straw, leaves…into our largest container.) 
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Date: Sept. 30 

 
Time: 8:00-3:00 

 
Place: Southern Hills 
Church of Christ 
3666 Buffalo Gap 
Road 

A Master Gardener’s Passion……This is a new series in our newsletter! We all have our       
favorite plant. We all love hearing about each others passions… 
 

Caladiums - My Favorite Plant              

By Brandon Lee 

My interest in Caladiums began 3 years ago when my wife  encouraged me to add 

them to our landscape.    At first I resisted because I was intimidated and was  afraid 

they wouldn’t do well with our scorching hot and dry summer days.  I’ve had         

Caladiums thru the years in pots on the patio but was never brave enough to put them in the 

ground. After  further research I learned that there are certain varieties of Caladiums designed for “full 

sun”.    

 I located an area in my front yard that has decent tree cover from 

large live oak trees that provides filtered sun and protection from the 

afternoon heat. I initially prepared the bed with peat moss and a  

mixture of landscape mix and acidified compost. There are numerous 

caladium farms online but the one that I prefer and recommend is 

Caladium World. They have a large selection and great customer   

service! I ordered the #2 bulbs (they’re the larger size without going 

jumbo). I made a template cut out of card board with two rows and 

each bulb 6” a part and planted 2” deep- from the top of the bulb. 

The literature will tell you for our zone to wait until at least May 1st 

to plant. My first caladium planting occurred around April 20, 2016. 

Once I could see a sprig of leaf 

popping up I covered them with 2” of mulch. I hand watered and 

used the irrigation system on appropriate watering days. Once fall 

arrived (night time temps begin to dip into the 50’s)  I pulled them up 

and let them dry out in my greenhouse. I let the leaf totally dry out to 

where its easily removed from the bulb. Then I packed them in peat 

moss in cardboard boxes and placed them in a cool, dry well ventilat-

ed area thru the winter till spring. Once spring (mid April) arrives I 

take all the bulbs out  and toss the ones that didn’t survive. Then I 

ready the beds with compost... to do it all over again!  
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A Master Gardener’s Passion……This is a new series in our newsletter! We all have our       
favorite plant. We all love hearing about each others passions… 

 

My Favorite Plant. ...Continued  

What I’ve learned about Caladiums to pass on to my fellow MG’s:  

• Don’t get discouraged when some bulbs rot over the winter. It’s normal- I’m         

convinced it’s due to our harsh unpredictable climate. (I’m still working on that 

not getting discouraged part) 

• DO NOT plant the Caladiums earlier than May 1st. We all know the potential 

for downpours and cold fronts in April. The bulbs are more at risk to rot.  

• Apply a top layer of acidified compost around March to your designated cala-

dium bed (all beds!) then till it in closer to planting time. 

• The most reliable variety that I’ve found that really does well in our area is 

Red Flash. They are a “full sun” variety which makes them hardier for the Big 

Country heat. 

• DO NOT believe “full sun” equates to full sun in the Big Country. While Caladiums LOVE HEAT they will 

not thrive in our heat- 6 plus hours a day. Morning and  2-4 hrs of sun (preferably filtered) is best. The 

more sun = more    water required which also = shorter life span of the foliage. The best  conditions are 

heat, filtered sun, moist soil with afternoon shade.  

• A good rule of thumb is the lighter color Caladiums prefer more shade while 

the darker red and green can tolerate more sun. 

• I read online to check your caladium bulbs thru the winter (which is a good 

idea) and spray the peat moss lightly with water to add some moisture. DO 

NOT add any additional moisture. I lost many bulbs that year from rotting. 

• It’s important to NOT cut the leaf from the bulb after digging up in fall. Allow 

the leaf to completely dry out and to where it is easily pulled away from the 

bulb. This allows the bulb to restore its nutrients for the next season.             

• For best results buy quality bulbs from a reputable grower. 

•  If you don’t have a place in mind to plant them in the ground- don’t forget they do well in pots too!  

Thank you Brandon….!!! 

Send  Susan an article about your favorite plant..…smgcampb@aol.com—and receive 1 hour of education 

……….Coming next month , “The Joys of Cacti and Succulents” by Carol Waters 
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Root-Maker Pot 

War on Mealy Bugs! 

. 

 
 
 

Dorothy’s Butter Pecan Ice Cream  
(made for the picnic) 

 
Ingredients: 
  
1 ¾ cup sugar    2 teaspoons butter flavoring 
 
¼ cup flour     1 teaspoon maple flavoring 
 
¼ teaspoon salt    2 small cartons whipping cream 
 
2 cups milk     1 can Eagle Brand condensed milk 
 
3-4 eggs, slightly beaten                   Milk to fill ice cream maker 
     (I like to use Egg Beaters)  
 
2 teaspoons vanilla flavoring  2 cups chopped toasted pecans 
 
  
Directions: 

Combine sugar, flour, salt, milk and eggs until smooth. Cook in microwave until mixture boils, 

stirring a couple of times (a wire whisk is good for this). Boil 1 minute. Remove from microwave 

and add flavorings. Beat with wire whisk until mixture is smooth. Chill thoroughly (overnight is 

good). Add whipping cream and condensed milk and blend until smooth. Add pecans. Pour into ice-

cream container and add milk to fill line. Freeze according to manufacturer’s directions.  

https://duckduckgo.com/l/?kh=-1&uddg=https%3A%2F%2Fveganfoodlover.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2017%2F10%2Fvegan-butter-pecan-ice-cream-recipe.jpg
http://r.duckduckgo.com/l/?kh=-1&uddg=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.savethedate.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2015%2F10%2Fsave-869x1024.jpeg
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You Rock Award is an award given to the Association Member who has done something  outstanding in the     
previous month.   

Busy Bee is given to the member with the most hours  contributed the previous month.     

Individuals can nominate themselves or other gardeners by completing a short form and submitting to the 
Awards Committee.  

No awards were handed out in June– Don’t forget to nominate!! 

2019 Busy Bee & You Rock Award Winners 

           

  MASTER GARDENER SPOTLIGHT QUESTIONNAIRE 
 

                                
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  

 

 

BCMG Members…….We want to get to know you better.  Please take a few minutes to fill out this       

questionnaire and return it to Susan. Be sure to attach a photo.  

 

 Please read through the questions. You may choose to just answer the questions and have the editor write 

something or you may write a few paragraphs answering the questions yourself. 

Your name:__________________________ 

Tell us a little about yourself- where you are from and a little about your family. 

What brought you to the Big Country? 

How did you get interested in gardening? 

Why did you join MG and what year? 

What is your favorite thing about gardening? 

What is your least favorite thing about gardening? 

What MG project have you enjoyed working on? 

What kind of gardening do you enjoy the most-flowers, vegetables, trees, lawn, etc.? 

Thank you!  

Please return your spotlight to Susan Trice -  smgcampb@aol.com 

 

 

H E L P F U L  T I P … .   

Plants like Mexican petunia, obedient plant, mint, bee balm, and various other perennials, 

grasses, and ferns are described as invasive because they spread by underground runners – but 

they can be confined to a limited area.  Cut the bottom off a 5-gallon or larger plastic pot, bury 

the pot so the rim is above the soil, and plant the perennial inside.  You’ll need to lift, divide, 

and replant part of the perennial every second or third year.  This trick certainly helps with the frustration of trying 

to pull or dig up unwanted plants that have taken over the bed. 

Attach a 

photo 

please 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjxsraPtY3bAhVKulMKHT9LBrgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.cherylfowers.com%2F%3Fp%3D3682&psig=AOvVaw1s2LzIEKpFkv7uzhz0Xrjy&ust=1526669461785099
http://r.duckduckgo.com/l/?kh=-1&uddg=http%3A%2F%2Fclipartix.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2016%2F06%2FSpotlight-clipart-clipart.png
http://r.duckduckgo.com/l/?kh=-1&uddg=http%3A%2F%2Fclipartix.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2016%2F06%2FSpotlight-clipart-clipart.png
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               July  
 
July 1  Christine Moore      July 7 Liz Throckmorton 

July 17  Karen Light                       July 18 Terry Coffman, Karen Saunders, Peggy Williams 

July 25  Austin Butler       July 27 Boyd King 

      


